RecBCD and AddAB are bacterial enzymes that share similar helicase and nuclease activities and initiate repair of DNA double-strand breaks by homologous recombination. Examination of the phylogenetic distribution of AddAB and RecBCD revealed that one or the other complex is present in most sequenced bacteria. In addition, horizontal gene transfer (HGT) events involving addAB and recBCD appear to be common, with the genes encoding one complex frequently replacing those encoding the other. HGT may also explain the unexpected identification of archaeal addAB genes. More than 85% of addAB and recBCD genes are clustered on the genome, suggesting operon structures. A few organisms, including the Mycobacteria, encode multiple copies of these complexes of either the same or mixed classes. The possibility that the enzymatic activities of the AddAB and RecBCD enzymes promote their horizontal transfer is discussed, and the distribution of AddAB/RecBCD is compared to that of the RecU/RuvC resolvases. Finally, it appears that two sequence motifs, the Walker A box involved in ATP binding and an iron-sulfur-cysteine cluster, are present only in subsets of AddB proteins, suggesting the existence of mechanistically distinct classes of AddB.
Homologous recombination is central to the repair of DNA damaged by single-strand (SS) and double-strand (DS) breaks and gaps. Such discontinuities can occur after exposure to exogenous agents such as ionizing radiation but also when DNA replication forks break and as intermediates in DNA repair processes. Homologous recombination can also rearrange genetic information, making it important in processes such as phase variation of bacterial outer membrane proteins (for an example, see reference 2).
Homologous recombination is highly conserved among viruses, bacteria, archaea, and eukaryotes. There are three recognizable stages (for reviews, see references 25 and 35) . In the first stage, presynapsis, the DNA substrate is processed to give a SS region coated with strand exchange protein(s). In bacteria, this protein is RecA. In the second stage, synapsis, the protein-DNA complex pairs with its complementary homologous DNA target, displacing the other strand at the target site and forming a joint molecule. In the final stage, postsynapsis, DNA replication fills in any gaps in the joint molecule, which is then resolved to give recombinant DNA products.
In bacteria, there appear to be two different presynaptic pathways that use either the related AddAB or RecBCD holoenzymes ( Fig. 1) or, alternatively, the RecFOR proteins. RecFOR proteins appear to operate on SS gaps to ensure RecA is loaded there, whereas RecBCD and AddAB act on DNA DS breaks (DSBs), processing them to yield SS 3Ј DNA ends coated with RecA (3, 43) .
The RecBCD complex has most thoroughly been studied in Escherichia coli, a member of the Gamma class of the phylum Proteobacteria. RecB and RecD are superfamily I helicases, and RecB is also a nuclease. After the RecBCD complex loads onto a DS DNA end, the RecB and RecD helicases separate the strands, with the slower RecB helicase traveling on one strand in the 3Ј-to-5Ј direction and the faster RecD helicase traveling on the other strand from 5Ј to 3Ј (38) . During translocation, E. coli RecBCD recognizes a specific DNA sequence, Chi (5Ј-GCTGGTGG-3Ј), perhaps via the RecC protein, which appears to be an inactivated helicase ( Fig. 1) (32, 34) . Chi is a recombination hot spot that switches the complex to a recombinogenic mode, producing a 3Ј SS end at the Chi site via the nuclease activity of RecB (for reviews, see references 25 and 35) . In addition to producing a 3Ј SS "tail" needed for recombination, the RecBCD complex actively loads the RecA strand exchange protein onto this DNA (5) . In E. coli, the RecBCD complex is responsible for essentially all recombinational repair of DSBs.
Bacillus subtilis and some other bacteria lack RecBCD but possess a different complex with many of the same activities. This complex is composed of the AddA and AddB proteins (22) . Like RecB, AddA is a superfamily I helicase and a nuclease (18, 21) , organized with the same domain structure as RecB (Fig. 1) . Similar to RecC, AddB appears to be an inactivated helicase, but it also possesses a nuclease domain similar to those of RecB and AddA ( Fig. 1) (2, 11, 43) . Like RecBCD, AddAB is an ATP-dependent helicase that acts as a nuclease in conjunction with its helicase activity, with the AddA nuclease acting on the 3Ј-end strand and the AddB nuclease on the 5Ј-end strand (43) . Also like RecBCD, AddAB recognizes Chilike control sequences, for instance, 5Ј-GCGCGTG-3Ј in Lactococcus lactis and 5Ј-AGCGG-3Ј in B. subtilis (7, 12) . The AddAB complex is required for recombinational repair of DSBs (1, 2, 44), but it is not known if, like RecBCD, it actively loads RecA.
Both RecBCD and AddAB are important for bacterial pathogenicity. addAB mutations reduce the ability of Helicobacter pylori to colonize mouse stomachs, and recBC mutants of Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium are severely compromised for infection and killing (2, 8) .
Using a strict set of criteria, Rocha et al. (30) examined the distribution across bacteria of the RecBCD and AddAB enzymes, along with other recombination and DNA repair proteins. They determined that the AddAB proteins are ubiquitous in some taxa and the RecBCD proteins in others, while yet other taxa have examples of both complexes in different species. In addition, they classified several species as lacking both the AddAB and RecBCD complexes. Recently, addAB genes from Epsilonproteobacteria were identified (2, 27, 40) . Previously, all examined members of this proteobacterial class had been classified by Rocha et al. as lacking every component of the RecBCD and AddAB systems. This finding suggests that the stringent criteria used by Rocha et al. (30) might have led them to miss other examples of AddAB and RecBCD from sequenced bacteria. On this basis, and to gain a fuller understanding of the importance of the AddAB and RecBCD enzymes, their phylogenetic distribution was reexamined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Identification of RecBCD and AddAB proteins. RecB, AddA, and AddB all possess long helicase or inactivated helicase domains and short nuclease domains. The helicase domains are similar to those found in several other widely distributed proteins, including UvrD and Rep. However, the nuclease domains found in RecB, AddA, and AddB, which are essential for the action of these recombination proteins, are absent from the related helicases. Any proteins scoring highly in alignments with RecB, AddA, or AddB that lack a nuclease domain are therefore very unlikely to be functional analogs of the recombination proteins. These facts were used as the basis of a two-step identification process designed to avoid collecting and aligning large numbers of other helicase proteins, such as Rep, that clearly lack the nuclease domains of RecB, AddA, and AddB. Analogous two-step processes were used to identify RecC and RecD1 sequences (RecD1 is the variant of RecD associated with RecB and RecC; RecD2 is not [30] ).
Position-specific scoring matrices (PSSMs) were generated for RecB, RecC, and RecD1 starting with the E. coli protein sequences, for AddA and AddB starting with the B. subtilis sequences, and for RecD2 starting with the Deinococcus radiodurans RecD2 sequence (41) . In each case, PSI-BLAST (http://blast .ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) iterations versus all predicted proteins from the bacterial domain were carried out using the "nr" database with default parameters in order to identify the highest-scoring significant hit (E value, Ͻ0.05) from each major taxonomic group shown in Fig. 2 . Hits were validated as true homologs based on their annotations and apparent similarity of operon structure with other genes of the recBCD or addAB systems and by manual inspection and comparison of their alignments (using MAFFT version 5 [20] via the Jalview software package [42] , which uses the "-auto" option for MAFFT) to the original E. coli, B. subtilis, or D. radiodurans sequences. No more than one sequence from each taxon was used in each iteration for construction of the PSSM. Iterations were stopped when no new taxa provided validated hits, and the final PSSMs were saved. The core sequences used to generate these PSSMs are shown in Table S1 in the supplemental material. This approach was used to provide greater sensitivity than is possible using BLAST with single sequences, while allowing a manageable number of core sequences to be validated for the PSSM.
The E. coli and B. subtilis RecBC and AddAB protein sequences were then used, along with the corresponding core PSSMs, to perform a PSI-BLAST search of each major bacterial taxon in turn. This was done against the "nr" database of predicted protein sequences, using default parameters. All hits with E values of Ͻ0.05, coming from the 513 fully sequenced organisms considered in this study, were taken as putative homologs of the query sequence, providing they were Ͼ50% of the length of the query sequence. This additional threshold should identify only those proteins that align to at least a substantial fraction of the long helicase/inactivated helicase domains. To be on the final list of accepted RecC sequences, the alignment of the sequences to that of E. coli RecC was required to cover Ͼ40% of the length of the E. coli RecC protein.
To get the final list of accepted RecB and AddAB sequences, the proteins from the PSI-BLAST sweeps were filtered for nuclease domains by scoring against RecB, AddA, and AddB nuclease hidden Markov models (HMMs). Proteins that scored significantly (E Ͻ 0.05) against the matching nuclease HMM and less well against the other two nuclease HMMs were accepted as homologs. The nuclease HMMs were constructed using the HMMer program (version 2.2; http://hmmer.janelia.org/) from the set of core AddA, AddB, and RecB sequences that were first aligned using MAFFT and were then edited to include only the nuclease regions of the alignments (for E. coli RecB, amino acids 1060 to 1114; for B. subtilis AddA, amino acids 1156 to 1204; for B. subtilis AddB, amino acids 941 to 985). HMMer was also used to score each putative sequence against each HMM.
In a small number of cases, species were observed where only AddA or AddB passed the HMM nuclease filter. In these cases, the most significant hits from the initial PSI-BLAST search for the missing class were reexamined. These proteins were aligned, using MAFFT, to the full set of proteins of the class in question. Good quality alignment, particularly to the nuclease domain, was then accepted instead of the HMM nuclease step in assigning homology. Similarly, in a small number of species, two AddA proteins were identified but no AddB was identified, or vice versa. In these cases, the relative (significant) scores of the two proteins against the AddA and AddB PSSMs and alignment to each full set of AddA and AddB proteins were used to assign protein identity instead of the HMM nuclease step. Generally, the annotation, protein length, and chromosomal position of the relevant genes (e.g., the newly assigned AddB protein is encoded by the gene adjacent to addA) supported the reassignments.
Detection of the RecD component of the RecBCD holoenzyme was complicated by the existence of two distinct families of RecD proteins, one associated with RecBC ("RecD1") and one not ("RecD2"). The N-terminal regions of RecD1 and RecD2 sequences differ (30) . Again, a two-step process was used to identify RecD1 sequences, starting with low stringency RecD1 PSI-BLAST followed by scoring against RecD1 and RecD2 HMMs.
To identify putative RecD1 proteins, the E. coli RecD1 sequence was used along with the RecD1 PSSM for a PSI-BLAST search against each major bacterial taxon in turn. For each organism possessing RecBC sequences, as determined above, the highest scoring significant (E Ͻ 0.05) match to RecD1, where the alignment with E. coli RecD1 was Ͼ40% of the length of the E. coli RecD1 sequence, was taken as a putative RecD1. To get the final list of accepted RecD1 proteins, putative RecD1 sequences were scored against RecD1 and RecD2 HMMs. These HMMs were generated, using HMMer, from full-length alignments of the RecD1 and RecD2 core sets of proteins constructed using MAFFT. Sequences were accepted as RecD1 proteins if they scored significantly (E Ͻ 0.05) against the RecD1 HMM and less well against the RecD2 HMM. If the highest-scoring RecD1 PSI-BLAST match from an organism failed the HMM test, then the next highest significant PSI-BLAST match was tested. The final list of RecD1 sequences was well supported by the apparent operon organization For the Chlamydiae and some of the Cyanobacteria, the HMM step of the RecD1 assignment worked poorly. Therefore, the HMM step was replaced by manual examination and comparison of the alignments of putative RecD1 sequences to the RecD1 and RecD2 core alignments. Only sequences aligning well to those of RecD1 and failing to align to the diagnostic N-terminal extension of the RecD2 sequences (30) were accepted as RecD1.
To identify archaeal AddA and AddB sequences, PSSMs were constructed, using the archaeal sequences that passed the bacterial AddA and AddB PSI-BLAST and nuclease HMM tests. The highest-scoring sequences, AddA from Halobacterium salinarum and AddB from Methanoculleus marisnigri JR1, were then used in an archaeal PSI-BLAST search along with the corresponding PSSMs. Sequences scoring significantly in this test (E Ͻ 0.05) were then scored against the bacterial nuclease HMMs, as above.
Identification of RecU and RuvC proteins. To identify RecU and RuvC sequences, the E. coli K12 RuvC and the B. subtilis RecU sequences were used for BLAST (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) searches against the "nr" database of predicted protein sequences restricted to the bacterial domain. Default parameters were used, and all hits with E values of Ͻ0.05 were retrieved, provided they came from one of the 513 fully sequenced genomes considered here. These proteins were then aligned, using MAFFT, as above. The putative RuvC and RecU proteins had consistent sizes, with each possessing a single highly conserved domain covering almost the full length of each protein sequence. In more than 95% of cases, no more than a single protein was identified in each bacterial genome.
Phylogenetic trees. Phylogenetic trees were constructed from alignments of each full set of MAFFT-aligned sequences. For AddAB and RecBCD, the sequences of the individual subunits were concatenated before alignment to improve the phylogenetic signal. In cases where more than one holoenzyme was encoded in a single genome, gene organization was used to determine which sequences were concatenated. All of these alignments had average pairwise amino acid identities greater than 20%, sufficiently high for the generation of reliable phylogenetic trees (39) . Trees were constructed using PhyML (17), using the JTT (Jones-Taylor-Thornton) matrix model for multiple amino acid substitutions and an aLRT (approximate likelihood ratio test) SH-like branch support to provide branch reliability estimates. The resulting trees were analyzed using the MEGA software package (version 4.0) (37) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The AddAB and RecBCD enzymes are very widely distributed across the bacterial domain. AddAB and RecBCD proteins were identified as described in Materials and Methods. The distribution of the two protein complexes across 513 sequenced bacterial genomes is shown in Fig. 2 and also in Fig.  S1 in the supplemental material. These proteins are found in at least some organisms of every major taxonomic group examined except for the phyla Aquificae and Chloroflexi and the Mollicutes class of phylum Firmicutes. Among the 513 organisms examined, recBCD and/or addAB genes are present in 474 (92%), addAB genes are found in 292, recBCD genes are found in 206, and genes encoding proteins from both complexes are found in 24 (see below). The frequent occurrence of either the AddAB or RecBCD complexes in bacteria but the infrequent occurrence of both complexes in the same species supports the idea that these are alternative protein machines carrying out essentially the same important function.
In the analysis above, when any gene encoding a component of a complex was identified, genes encoding all of the other components were also almost always identified (Ͼ90%). There are 292 organisms that possess at least one of the AddAB proteins and 206 organisms that possess at least one of the RecBCD proteins. Among these, both the addA and addB genes are present in 270 of 292 organisms (92%), and equal numbers of recB, recC, and recD genes were observed in 200 of 206 organisms (97%). In many cases, the "missing" gene could be identified by examination of the chromosomal region around its partner ( Fig. 2 ; see also Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Along with the apparent operon structure of the recBCD and addAB genes (below), these high cooccurrence frequencies suggest that the methods for detecting RecBCD and AddAB proteins used here are both sensitive and discriminating.
Thirty-nine of the organisms examined here appear to lack every component of the AddAB and RecBCD protein complexes. Of these, 17 are members of the Mollicutes class of the phylum Firmicutes, whose members lack a cell wall and primarily exist as intracellular parasites. Isolated examples of species apparently lacking all of these proteins are also found in several other taxa, and several of these isolated examples (e.g., the gammaproteobacterium Carsonella ruddii, the alphaproteobacterial Anaplasma spp., and the actinobacterium Mycobacterium leprae) are also obligate intracellular symbionts or pathogens with small genomes. It has previously been noted that such organisms lack a number of recombination proteins, perhaps due to the extremely stable and sequestered environments in which they exist (30, 33, 36) . However, as previously noted, while the intracellular gammaproteobacteria Buchnera and "Candidatus Blochmannia" appear to lack RecA and other recombination proteins, they possess RecBCD (16, 30, 36) . This finding suggests that their RecBCD complexes act solely as helicase/nucleases and not as recombinases. A cell viability role independent of recombination is suggested for RecBCD by the lower viability of recB and recC null mutants than that of recA mutants in E. coli (9) , perhaps due to RecBCD nuclease suppression of harmful rolling-circle replication.
"Shuffling" of the AddAB and RecBCD complexes. The distribution of the AddAB and RecBCD proteins is difficult to reconcile with a simple vertical transmission model. When a recent phylogenetic tree of bacterial species (13) is examined, both AddAB and RecBCD proteins occur in many lineages, but very rarely in the same organism ( Fig. 2 and 3) . Although the deeper branching order and the position of the root of the bacterial tree (Fig. 3) are still under debate (for an example, FIG. 2 . Wide distribution of the AddAB and RecBCD proteins across 513 fully sequenced bacterial genomes. The 513 fully genome-sequenced bacteria considered here were split into 18 major taxa. Closely related strains or species have been grouped (yellow background), and species with multiple copies of addAB or recBCD genes are indicated by an additional line (pale blue background). The presence of genes encoding AddA, RecB, RecC, and RecD1 and identified by my methods is indicated by a black box. Boxes for AddB indicate the presence of both the Walker A and iron-sulfur motifs (green), neither motif (black), the Walker A box only (blue), or the iron-sulfur motif only (red). In all cases, a gray box indicates absence of the corresponding gene. Note that Magnetococcus species strain MC-1, here grouped with the Alphaproteobacteria, is now designated as an "unclassified proteobacterium." Examples for which no protein meets the criteria used here but for which a potential homolog is identified by other means are shown as gray boxes marked "P" (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) . jb.asm.org see reference 10, 13), each complex often occurs in different species within clades that are well supported by 16S rRNA (http://www.arb-silva.de/) and "core gene" trees (for an example, see reference 13). This distribution strongly implies multiple horizontal gene transfer (HGT) events, which are known to occur at high frequencies in bacteria (reviewed in reference 24). However, the situation with AddAB and RecBCD is unusual in that it is an example of nonorthologous gene displacement (23) by HGT, with acquisition of the genes encoding one protein complex and loss of those encoding the other rather than, for example, simple replacement of addAB genes with foreign addAB sequences. This process results in phylogenetic "shuffling" of the AddAB and RecBCD complexes. The usual chromosomal clustering of recBCD and addAB genes (see below) would facilitate HGT, as single modest segments of DNA could carry the genes encoding each full complex (26) . Mechanistically, loss of the genes encoding one enzyme (e.g., AddAB) and acquisition of those encoding the other enzyme (e.g., RecBCD) might occur in either order. Selective pressure on bacterial genome size could result in the loss of one complex after the acquisition of an additional, essentially redundant, set of genes. Alternatively, loss of active AddAB or RecBCD function (by gene deletion or mutation) could precede the acquisition of the genes encoding the other complex and might in fact promote this acquisition (see below).
Multiple AddAB and RecBCD complexes are encoded within single genomes. The RecBCD and AddAB protein complexes appear to carry out essentially the same range of recombination and DNA helicase and nuclease tasks. It was therefore surprising to find several organisms whose genomes encode both sets of proteins or include multiple genes encoding the same class of proteins (Fig. 2) . The Mycobacterium spp. and some other species of Actinobacteria possess both AddAB and RecBCD, as do the chlorobium Prosthecochloris vibrioformis and the deltaproteobacterium Syntrophus aciditrophicus SB. In addition, several genomes possess multiple copies of the addAB genes; for instance, the alphaproteobacterium Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2 possesses three such pairs of genes. Only one of the genomes studied, that of the betaproteobacterium Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4, encodes multiple copies of the RecBCD complex. The organisms in which a single genome encodes multiple AddAB, or both AddAB and RecBCD, complexes appear to have received the "additional" sets of genes by HGT (see below). It is not clear what the functions of the apparently redundant individual AddAB and RecBCD protein complexes are in these organisms.
Clustering of addAB genes and of recBCD genes. The clustering, relative order, and orientation of the recBCD genes are highly conserved and suggest an operon structure. In E. coli, the recBCD genes are all clustered together on the same strand in the order C[X]BD, where X is the gene encoding the PtrA peptidase. It appears that in E. coli these genes are not organized into a single operon (4). However, the ptrA gene is associated with the recBCD genes only in organisms closely related to E. coli, such as Salmonella and Yersinia species. The most common organization of the recBCD genes (where all three genes are identified) is as a cluster on one strand with the order CBD and no interrupting genes (114 of 201; 57%), the next most common organization being C[X]BD (22%; mostly E. coli and related species) (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). If a recBCD gene cluster is defined more broadly as having the relative order CBD occurring on the same strand and with no more than three genes (including recB) between recC and recD, then the recBCD genes are clustered 86% of the time. An operon structure would allow coregulation of RecB, RecC, and RecD expression. Insertion of the ptrA gene in E. coli and related organisms may have split an ancestral recCBD operon.
In B. subtilis, the addAB genes form an operon, with the genes adjacent on one strand and transcribed in the order addBA (22) . Like the organization of the recBCD genes, this organization is highly conserved, with 241 of 282 (85%) addAB gene pairs having the same organization as in B. subtilis (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Among members of the phyla Thermotogae and Bacteroidetes and among some Deltaproteobacteria, the addA and addB genes are still clustered and transcribed in the same direction, but their order is reversed (i.e., addAB). Using the criterion that addA and addB genes are clustered (in either relative order) if they occur on one strand and separated by no more than three genes, addAB pairs are clustered 91% of the time.
AddAB proteins are found in a few archaea, but not in eukaryotes. To my knowledge, there are no reports of RecBCD or AddAB proteins occurring in organisms other than bacteria. However, a PSI-BLAST search using the B. subtilis AddA and AddB sequences and corresponding bacterial PSSMs identified a small number of archaeal sequences that also passed the nuclease HMM scoring step. No eukary- otic sequences were identified. The archaeal sequences were then used to construct PSSMs and carry out PSI-BLAST searches against the archaeal domain, followed by scoring against the bacterial nuclease HMMs to assign homology (see Materials and Methods). Among 28 fully sequenced archaea, AddAB protein pairs are restricted to three organisms (Fig. 4) . In all three, the addA and addB genes are adjacent and on the same strand in the order addBA, the order most common in bacteria (see above). A small number of additional species possess a putative AddA, but no AddB, protein. The limited distribution of the archaeal AddAB proteins is consistent with HGT of the addAB genes into these organisms from bacteria. HGT between these domains has been observed before (6, 14, 28) .
No archaeal sequences passed the criteria for assignment as RecB or RecC orthologs. For each of the RecB and RecC proteins, only one eukaryotic sequence (from Oryzae sativa) passed the scoring thresholds. These sequences were very similar (Ͼ80% identical) to RecBC sequences from the gammaproteobacterium Serratia proteamaculans and may represent bacterial contamination in sequencing.
Phylogenetic trees of AddAB and RecBCD sequences suggest multiple horizontal transfers of addAB and recBCD genes. To further examine the evolutionary relationships among the AddAB and RecBCD proteins, maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees were generated, using alignments of the full set of concatenated AddA and AddB sequences and concatenated RecB, RecC, and RecD1 sequences (see Materials and Methods). The interacting nature of the protein subunits and their genomic clustering strongly suggest that each full set of genes is inherited as a unit, so that concatenated sequences can be used to maximize the information available for tree construction.
Examination of the RecBCD tree shows that sequences from the phyla Actinobacteria, Chlamydiae, Chlorobi, Cyanobacteria, and Spirochaetes each cluster to form monophyletic groups, with high levels of associated branch confidence ( Fig.  5 ; see also Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) . These patterns are consistent with vertical transmission of the recBCD genes within these taxa or with intrataxon HGT. However, sequences from the Proteobacteria do not form a monophyletic group, indicating HGT.
The AddAB tree shows that among phyla where more than two organisms possess AddAB sequences, these sequences cluster to form monophyletic groups only among the Actinobacteria. Sequences from the Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria clearly do not form monophyletic groups ( Fig. 6 ; see also Fig. S3 in the supplemental material) .
In organisms where more than one set of addAB genes are present on the genome, only one protein sequence clusters with the AddAB sequences from other members of the same taxon. This is also true for RecBCD sequences from the single organism found to have two sets of recBCD genes, the betaproteobacterium B. vietnamiensis G4. The "secondary" AddAB sequences are highly diverged from the first sequences and fail to form monophyletic groups with them ( Fig. 6 ; see also Both AddAB and RecBCD sequences occur within each class in the Beta-, Gamma-, and Deltaproteobacteria, suggesting HGT shuffling of the two complexes ( Fig. 2 and 3 ). In addition, both the AddAB and the RecBCD sequences from each of these taxa fail to form monophyletic groups, suggesting that HGT within each protein class, as well as between classes, is particularly common in these proteobacterial groups ( Fig. 5  and 6 ; see also Fig. S2 and S3 in the supplemental material). For example, one of the two main groupings of AddA and AddB sequences from Deltaproteobacteria come from organisms where the gene order is addA-addB ("AB") rather than the more common "BA" (associated with the other deltaproteobacterial sequences). The deltaproteobacterial "AB" group sequences are most closely related to those from the majority of the Bacteroidetes, which share the unusual "AB" gene organization ( Fig. 6 ; see also Fig. S1 and S3 in the supplemental material). This strongly supports a more common ancestor for the AddA and AddB sequences from these Bacteroidetes and the "AB-ordered" Deltaproteobacteria than for the AddA and AddB sequences from the two groups of Deltaproteobacteria. Similarly, the phylogenetic tree of RecBCD sequences suggests that recBCD genes from Gammaproteobacteria have undergone HGT into two Betaproteobacteria, and recBCD genes from Betaproteobacteria have undergone HGT into two Gam- The phylogenetic trees of AddA and of AddB sequences are also inconsistent with a monophyletic group of archaeal AddAB sequences ( Fig. 6 ; see also Fig. S3 in the supplemental  material) . Instead, the trees suggest HGT of bacterial addAB genes into the archaea on more than one occasion.
Distribution of the Walker A box and iron-sulfur cluster in AddB proteins. The AddB protein appears to be an inactivated helicase (with a nuclease domain), and AddB sequences from Epsilonproteobacteria lack the Walker A motif needed for ATP binding and helicase activity in AddA, RecB, RecD, and other active helicases (2) . In contrast, the B. subtilis AddB protein does contain the Walker A motif, located at the extreme N terminus of the protein (22) , as it is in AddA and RecB (Fig.  1) . Given these two different observations, all AddB sequences were classified either as possessing or lacking the Walker A sequence, based on whether they matched, at their N termini, (minimally) three of the four defined positions in the conserved GXXXXGK[T/S] motif (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov /Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?uidϭ108546).
The majority of AddB sequences lack the Walker A motif (Fig. 2) , which is limited to the phyla Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, and Acidobacteria. The Firmicutes are split into two large groups, with Bacillus, Clostridium, Staphylococcus, and other species having the Walker A box and Streptococcus, Lactobacillus, and other species lacking it.
In addition to a Walker A motif, the B. subtilis AddB protein contains a four-cysteine motif believed to form an iron-sulfur cluster, with three of these four cysteines clustered in the C terminus of the protein as the motif CXXCXXXXXC (M. Dillingham, personal communication) (Fig. 1) . Such iron-sulfur motifs coordinate iron atoms through binding of the metal to the sulfur present in the cysteine residues, often to promote electron transfer or catalysis. Consistent with the presence of the iron-sulfur motif, AddB from B. subtilis binds iron atoms (Dillingham, personal communication). The motif, defined as conservation of (minimally) three of the four cysteine residues, is found in at least some AddB sequences from most major taxa, with the Alphaproteobacteria being a notable exception (Fig. 2) .
AddB sequences essentially fall into three classes: those with both iron-sulfur and Walker A motifs, those with neither, and those with the iron-sulfur motif only. Only four organisms, all Actinobacteria, have AddB proteins with the Walker A motif and no iron-sulfur cluster (Fig. 2) .
What are the mechanistic roles of these two motifs? The role of the Walker A motif in AddB proteins is unclear. In B. subtilis, the iron-sulfur cluster is essential for DNA end binding (Dillingham, personal communication), but AddB proteins from organisms that lack the iron-sulfur motif must still be proficient in this activity. Therefore, it appears that there are mechanistically distinct classes of AddB proteins, and hence, AddAB complexes.
Do addAB and recBCD genes promote their own horizontal transfer? The AddAB and RecBCD proteins are helicasenuclease complexes that promote recombination, and it is tempting to speculate that these functions are relevant to the horizontal transfer of addAB and recBCD genes. In E. coli, the nuclease activity of the RecBCD complex has been shown to degrade incoming unprotected bacteriophage DNA, blocking infection (for an example, see reference 29), although in other organisms, RecBCD and AddAB do not prevent acquisition of DNA taken up by natural competence mechanisms (2, 15, 19, 27) . In general, however, nuclease degradation of incoming DNA could discourage HGT, while recombination could integrate an incoming foreign DNA fragment, given sufficient homology with the recipient genome. Therefore, if a genome loses functional addAB or recBCD genes, the reacquisition of either set of those genes via horizontal transfer (presumably increasing organism fitness) could be promoted indirectly by the increased stability of incoming foreign DNA and possibly directly by the recombinase action of the RecBCD or AddAB complexes expressed from the incoming DNA.
In light of the model above, the distribution of the RuvC and RecU Holliday junction resolvase proteins should make a good comparison to that of the RecBCD and AddAB systems. Like RecBCD/AddAB, the RuvC/RecU proteins are very widely conserved and carry out the same function (30) . In fact, B. subtilis RecU can substitute for RuvC in E. coli cells (31) , which suggests that the two proteins could successfully be phylogenetically shuffled, like AddAB and RecBCD. However, because RuvC/RecU cannot degrade DNA entering a cell and because ruvC and recU mutants are less recombination defective than recBCD or addAB mutants, the model described above to explain HGT and the shuffling of RecBCD and AddAB should not apply to RuvC/RecU.
When the phylogenetic distribution of the RecU and RuvC proteins is examined, it can be seen that among the fully sequenced genomes examined here there is no evidence of replacement of one protein by the other. Instead, RecU is essentially ubiquitous among the Mollicutes and Bacilli classes of the Firmicutes (see Fig. S4 and S5 in the supplemental material), which is consistent with vertical transmission from a common ancestor (13) . RuvC is found in almost all nonfirmicutes bacteria and some members of the class Clostridia of the phylum Firmicutes (see Fig. S4 and S5 in the supplemental material). In two members of the class Clostridia, both RuvC and RecU have been detected, and two copies of RecU are also found in a small number of the members of the class Bacilli. However, while RuvC and RecU are almost ubiquitous among bacteria, no RuvC proteins are found in the classes Mollicutes or Bacilli and no RecU proteins are found outside the phylum Firmicutes (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). This finding is in strong contrast to the frequent phylogenetic shuffling of the RecBCD and AddAB proteins (Fig. 3) .
Examination of phylogenetic trees for RuvC and RecU and comparison with species level trees also suggest less frequent HGT of these proteins than of RecBCD and AddAB (see Fig.  S6 , S7, S8, and S9 in the supplemental material). For AddAB and RecBCD, the phyla Acidobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Chlorobi, Cyanobacteria, Proteobacteria, and Spirochaetes show evidence of HGT, either through the presence of both complexes within a single phylum or the failure of either the AddAB or RecBCD sequences to form monophyletic groups in their respective trees. The only phylum in which there are more than two sequenced organisms that possess AddAB/RecBCD proteins and in which there is no evidence of HGT is the phylum Chlamydiae. In contrast, there is no evidence for HGT of RecU sequences between the phylum Fir- Similarly, the minimum number of inferred HGT events needed to explain the phylogenetic tree of RuvC sequences from the phylum Proteobacteria is much lower than the number needed to explain the patterns of AddAB and RecBCD inheritance within this phylum. Therefore, as expected, the pattern of shuffling and frequent HGT seen for the AddAB and RecBCD proteins was not observed with RuvC and RecU, which is consistent with the proposed model for AddAB/RecBCD HGT described above.
